2020 NC FCCLA STAR Events

STAR Events Participant Online Orientation
Dates to Remember

- March 2, 2020
  - Affiliation for SLC Attendees DUE
- March 16, 2020
  - STAR Event Verification Forms DUE
  - SLC Registration DUE
- April 15, 2020
  - SLC Eligibility Fees to your District DUE
State Leadership Conference

General Information

Levels
Level 1: 6-8 grade
Level 2: 9-10 grade
Level 3: 11-12 grade

If you have teams with more than one level, please see the Mixed Level Survey at the end of the PPT.
State Leadership Conference
General Information

Registration
Fee - $75.00 per attendee
Deadline - March 16, 2020

Registration Packets at SLC
Monday, April 27th
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm ONLY
*3 point deduction if packets not picked up
State Leadership Conference
General Information

Competitive Events Information
Date: Tuesday, April 28th
Time: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Your Event Information Sheet in your chapter Registration Packet will have specific locations and times for each event your chapter is participating in.
State Leadership Conference
General Information

Closing Session/STAR Events Recognition Session
Date: Wednesday, April 29th

Updates

• Sit with Chapter
• Bronze, Silver and Gold General Recognition
• National Qualifiers on Stage
• Medals
State Leadership Conference
Dress Code Guidelines

**Female**
- Red, black, or white polo or button up shirt
- Black or khaki pants, skirt or dress (no shorter than 2 inches above the knee - including slits in side or back)
- Dress shoes or flats; no tennis shoes or flip flops

**Male**
- Red, black, or white polo or button up shirt
- Black or khaki pants
- Dress shoes; no tennis shoes or flip flops
Preparing for STAR Events

Competitive Event Guidelines & Information Sheets

• Description - explains the event.
• Levels - outlines what levels are eligible to compete in this event.
• General Information - explains general information regarding who is eligible, # of participants allowed, dress code for the event, time limits for the event presentation, and any equipment that is provided.
• Presentation Elements Allowed - highlights the type of elements that may be used during the presentation.
Preparing for STAR Events

Competitive Event Guidelines & Information Sheets

- Procedures and Time Requirements - reviews the amount needed, and how it is broken down, for the event day.
- Specifications - Detailed outline of what is required to be included for the project.
- Point Summary Form and Rubric - outlines the scoring to be used by the Room Consultant and Evaluators.
- Oral Presentation - highlights specific scoring criteria for the oral presentation part of the event.
Preparing for STAR Events

Competitive Event Specifications

File Folders

- Manilla Style Folder (any color)
- Labeled in top left corner with:
  - Name of Event
  - Event Level
  - Participant’s Name
  - State
- Items stapled together by set.
- # of sets, and specific documents required shown on event specification sheet.
Preparing for STAR Events

Competitive Event Specifications - Portfolios

**Electronic**

- Powerpoint, Prezi, etc.
- Outlets not provided
- Internet may or may not be available - Backup Plan!
- # of slides and content = specification sheet for event

**Hardcopy**

- Official FCCLA Binder
- Cover - Decorative or Informative
- Materials fit within the cover, and one-sided
- # of pages and content = specification sheet for event
Preparing for STAR Events

Competitive Event Specifications

Displays

- Freestanding - 48” deep x 60” wide x 72” high
- Tabletop - 30” deep x 48” wide x 48” high
Preparing for STAR Events

Freestanding Display Examples
Preparing for STAR Events

Tabletop Display Examples
Competitive Event - Testing
Parliamentary Procedure & Culinary Math Management ONLY

Held Monday evening, AFTER Opening Session.

Earn up to 20 points on your event scoring rubric.
*Points based on the average score for ALL team members.

• Parliamentary Procedure - 30 min., 20 questions (multiple choice and true/false).
• Culinary Math Management - 30 min., 20 questions (multiple choice)
Culinary Arts and Baking & Pastry
Event Information

• General event information can be found here: https://bit.ly/2RsVz1z

• Event Menus, Recipes and Equipment Lists can be found here: https://bit.ly/377uXtF
The Planning Process Summary Page

• A 5-step decision-making tool to help you plan your projects!
• You may use the FCCLA template, or create your own.
  – If you create your own, it MUST be organized the same, but it does not have to include the logos for each part.
The Planning Process Summary Page

Identify Concerns

- State the activity or problem you want to address.
- Provide data to support your concern.

Set A Goal

- SMART goal
- A clear mental picture of what you want to accomplish and achieve.
# The Planning Process Summary Page

## Form a Plan

- Who
- What
- When
- Where
- How

## Act

- Summarize what you did from the *Form a Plan* section.
The Planning Process Summary Page

Follow Up

• Examine how you carried out your plan and accomplished your goal.

• Did you meet your goal?
• How could you improve your project or plan if you were to do this again?
• Did you share or publicize your efforts with others?
• Did you recognize members and others who were involved with your project?
• Highlight things you learned from this experience.
Additional Reminders...

- Electronic devices used for notecards – set to airplane mode
- Electrical outlets and Internet Access are not provided.
- No wall space or additional supplies.
- Do not give items to evaluators during your presentation.
Day of Competition Tips

• Be early
• Be prepared
• Check in with Room Consultant
• General room setup
Forms to Complete

2. Print and have your adviser sign.

3. Bring it with you on the day you compete – submit it to the room consultant.

It is YOUR responsibility to download, print, and remember to submit it when you compete!
Online Project Summary Submission

1. Your Adviser will access this in the Chapter Portal.

2. Complete all questions related to the project you completed.

3. This form will be emailed to the student to print.

4. Complete the form with your advisers signature, date, and name of event.

5. Review your Event Specification Form to determine if your form needs to be added to your file folder, included in your portfolio, or added to your display.

It is YOUR responsibility to download, print, and remember to submit it when you compete!
STAR Event Verification Form


2. If you did not attend your District Fall Leadership, you will owe the $15.00 Eligibility Fee to your District.

3. This form is a requirement to be able to compete at State Leadership Conference, as it confirms that you have been STAR Event trained by your adviser.
Mixed Level Survey

1. If you have teams with different student registration levels (Level 1, 2, or 3), please complete the survey below AFTER you have registered your group.


3. This form is a requirement to ensure that your student levels are verified and changed on the administrative side of registration.
Questions?
Email one of the Interim Co-State Advisers
Jenny Watson -
jlwatson2@wsfcs.k12.nc.us
Kelly Painter -
kelly_painter@penderk12 nc.us